
Course name: Operating systems I

Course number: CS 344

Name Role Email
Instructors: Ryan Gambord Instructor Ryan.Gambord@oregonstate.edu

Teaching assistants: Anush Suresh Kumar Graduate TA sureshka@oregonstate.edu
Daniel De Leon Graduate TA deledani@oregonstate.edu
Sanad Saha Graduate TA sahasa@oregonstate.edu

Course description

Introduction to operating systems using UNIX as the case study. System calls and utilities, fundamentals of processes and
interprocess communication.

Prerequisites

CS 261 [C] and (CS 271 [C] or ECE 271 [C])

Communication

Please post course-related questions in the Ed Discussions forum so that the whole class may benefit from our conversation.
Please contact your instructor privately for matters of a personal nature. We will strive to reply to course-related questions
within 48 business hours. We will strive to return your assignments and grades for course activities to you within one week
of the due date. You can find a detailed communication policy as well as information on Microsoft Teams Office Hours on
the Course Homepage.

Please note that this is a 300-level computer science course, and as such you are expected to demonstrate a certain degree
of independence in completing your work and finding necessary information to do so. As the course progresses, instructional
staff will increasingly guide students towards the location of answers rather than answering questions outright. Students
must become comfortable choosing, navigating and referring to reference materials in order to succeed in this course.

Note: Students in one section of this course may be required to interact with teachers, teaching assistants, and students in
other concurrent sections of this same course.

Course credits

This course combines approximately 120 hours of instruction, online activities, and assignments for 4 credits.

Technical assistance

If you experience any errors or problems while in your online course, contact 24-7 Canvas Support through the Help link
within Canvas. If you experience computer difficulties, need help downloading a browser or plug-in, or need assistance
logging into a course, contact the IS Service Desk for assistance. You can call (541) 737-8787 or visit the IS Service Desk
online.
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Learning resources

Textbook:

• Michael Kerrisk. The Linux Programming Interface: A Linux and UNIX System Programming Handbook. 1st. USA:
No Starch Press, 2010. isbn: 1593272200

For C, the following material available free online:

• The linux man-pages project. Documentation of system calls and C library functions

• Jens Gustedt. Modern C. USA: Manning, 2019. isbn: 9781617295812

• Steve Klabnik and Carol Nichols. The Rust Programming Language. USA: No Starch Press, 2018. isbn: 1593278284

Note: Check with the OSU Beaver Store for up-to-date information for the term you enroll (OSU Beaver Store website or
800-595-0357). If you purchase course materials from other sources, be very careful to obtain the correct ISBN

References

C99 Standards POSIX.1-2008

Measurable student learning outcomes

At the completion of the course, students will be able to...

1. Justify the need for a multi-programmed OS and explain the general structure of such systems.

2. Select system calls for appropriate uses.

3. Compare and contrast the process and thread abstractions and select an appropriate abstraction.

4. Assess and solve possible issues related to concurrent execution.

5. Explain the file abstraction and system level I/O.

6. Compare and choose mechanisms for inter-process communication.

7. Write software by applying appropriate system programming principles and techniques.

Evaluation of student performance

Final grades will be comprised of the following weighted components:

• 70% – Assignments

• 30% – Final exam (unproctored)
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Letter grade

Grade Percentage Range
A 93–100
A- 90–92.99
B+ 87–89.99
B 83–86.99
B- 80–82.99
C+ 77–79.99
C 73–76.99
C- 70–72.99
D+ 67–69.99
D 63–66.99
D- 60–62.99
F 0–59.99

Course content

• Topics: Introduction to basic structure of modern general-purpose operating systems; system calls; processes, threads;
concurrency and synchronization; files; I/O; inter-process communication.

• Programming assignments will use C and Rust programming languages. No prior experience with either C or Rust
is required and the needed knowledge will be covered during the course (alongside self-directed study using course
materials)

• The course material is divided into major topics, which are broken up into weekly canvas modules. Information about
blocks, assignments, and scheduling can be found in the Course Schedule document.

Course policies

Grading Policy

All assignments must be submitted before they are due. Late submissions will not be accepted and will receive NO credit.
Submissions written in a language other than specified or that must be compiled with options or settings other than the ones
specified, shall receive NO credit.

Carefully verify that your submissions follow the assignment and submission guidelines. Download your submission and test
it on the server. At their discretion, graders may fix minor typos or bugs in order to get your program to compile and run,
deducting points as necessary. Code that does not compile or fails to run may receive zero credit.

Partial credit is awarded for incomplete assignments but unimplemented functionality should be replaced with placeholder
code so that the program does not crash during testing.

Always email the person who graded the assignment for questions about your grade. Regrade requests/disputes are considered
only when students provide evidence of different program behavior than the grader encountered, when compiled and run on
os1 (via screenshots, etc).

Exceptions may be made at an instructor or learning assistant’s discretion for emergencies or extenuating circumstances.

The final exam must be finished by the posted due date.

Makeup exams

Makeup exams will be given only for missed exams excused in advance by the instructor. Excused absences will not be given
for airline reservations, routine illness (cols, flu, stomach aches), or other common ailments. Excused absences will generally
not be given after the absence has occurred, except under very unusual circumstances.

Incompletes

Incomplete (I) grades will be granted only in emergency cases (usually only for a death in the family, major illness or injury,
or birth of your child), and if the student has turned in 70% of the points possible (in other words, usually everything but
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the final exam). If you are having any difficulty that might prevent you completing the coursework, please don’t wait until
the end of the term; let your instructor (be mindful of which section you are registered for) know right away.

Statement regarding religious accommodation

Oregon State University is required to provide reasonable accommodations for employee and student sincerely held religious
beliefs. It is incumbent on the student making the request to make the faculty member aware of the request as soon as
possible prior to the need for the accommodation. See the Religious Accommodation Process for Students.

Guidelines for a productive and effective online classroom

(Adapted from Dr. Susan Shaw, Oregon State University)

Students are expected to conduct themselves in the course (e.g., on discussion boards, email) in compliance with the univer-
sity’s regulations regarding civility. Civility is an essential ingredient for academic discourse. All communications for this
course should be conducted constructively, civilly, and respectfully. Differences in beliefs, opinions, and approaches are to
be expected. In all you say and do for this course, be professional. Please bring any communications you believe to be in
violation of this class policy to the attention of your instructor.

Active interaction with peers and your instructor is essential to success in this online course, paying particular attention to
the following:

• Unless indicated otherwise, please complete the readings and view other instructional materials for each week before
participating in the discussion board.

• Read your posts carefully before submitting them.

• Be respectful of others and their opinions, valuing diversity in backgrounds, abilities, and experiences.

• Challenging the ideas held by others is an integral aspect of critical thinking and the academic process.

Please word your responses carefully, and recognize that others are expected to challenge your ideas. A positive atmosphere
of healthy debate is encouraged.

Expectations for student conduct

Student conduct is governed by the university’s policies, as explained in the Student Conduct Code. Students are expected to
conduct themselves in the course (e.g., on discussion boards, email postings) in compliance with the university’s regulations
regarding civility.

Student Bill of Rights

OSU has twelve established student rights. They include due process in all university disciplinary processes, an equal
opportunity to learn, and grading in accordance with the course syllabus: https://asosu.oregonstate.edu/advocacy/rights.

Academic integrity

Integrity is a character-driven commitment to honesty, doing what is right, and guiding others to do what is right. Oregon
State University Ecampus students and faculty have a responsibility to act with integrity in all of our educational work, and
that integrity enables this community of learners to interact in the spirit of trust, honesty, and fairness across the globe.

Academic misconduct, or violations of academic integrity, can fall into seven broad areas, including but not limited to:
cheating; plagiarism; falsification; assisting; tampering; multiple submissions of work; and unauthorized recording and use.

It is important that you understand what student actions are defined as academic misconduct at Oregon State University.
The OSU Libraries offer a tutorial on academic misconduct, and you can also refer to the OSU Student Code of Conduct
and the Office of Student Conduct and Community Standard’s websitee for more information. More importantly, if you are
unsure if something will violate our academic integrity policy, ask your professors, GTAs, academic advisors, or academic
integrity officers.
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Plagiarism Policy

Plagiarism is strictly prohibited. You may not directly copy code from external sources (online, other students, etc.), aside
from that provided by the course materials, manual pages, or instructional staff. You may write code that is inspired or
guided by these resources, as long as the resource clearly has nothing to do with the class (e.g. no former students’ githubs).

You may learn coding idioms, generalized solutions to parsing input, etc. from external resources, and you do not need to
contrive your code to avoid mirroring very basic code, but you should still write it out yourself and understand what your
code is doing rather than copy and paste. If a large section of code ¿5 lines is based on a particular resource, please cite that
resource in a comment.

TurnItIn

Your instructor may ask you to submit one or more of your writings to Turnitin, a plagiarism prevention service. Your
assignment content will be checked for potential plagiarism against Internet sources, academic journal articles, and the
papers of other OSU students, for common or borrowed content. Turnitin generates a report that highlights any potentially
unoriginal text in your paper. The report may be submitted directly to your instructor or your instructor may elect to have
you submit initial drafts through Turnitin, and you will receive the report allowing you the opportunity to make adjustments
and ensure that all source material has been properly cited. Papers you submit through Turnitin for this or any class will be
added to the OSU Turnitin database and may be checked against other OSU paper submissions. You will retain all rights to
your written work. For further information, visit Academic Integrity for Students: Turnitin – What is it?

Statement regarding students with disabilities

Accommodations for students with disabilities are determined and approved by Disability Access Services (DAS). If you, as a
student, believe you are eligible for accommodations but have not obtained approval, please contact DAS immediately at 541-
737-4098 or at http://ds.oregonstate.edu. DAS notifies students and faculty members of approved academic accommodations
and coordinates implementation of those accommodations. While not required, students and faculty members are encouraged
to discuss details of the implementation of individual accommodations.

Accessibility of course materials

All materials used in this course are accessible. If you require accommodations please contact Disability Access Services
(DAS).

Additionally, Canvas, the learning management system through which this course is offered, provides a vendor statement
certifying how the platform is accessible to students with disabilities.

Tutoring and writing assistance

TutorMe is a leading provider of online tutoring and learner support services fully staffed by experienced, trained and
monitored tutors. Access TutorMe from within your Canvas course menu.

The Oregon State Online Writing Support is also available for students enrolled in Ecampus courses.

Ecampus reach out for success

University students encounter setbacks from time to time. If you encounter difficulties and need assistance, it’s important to
reach out. Consider discussing the situation with an instructor or academic advisor. Learn about resources that assist with
wellness and academic success.

Ecampus students are always encouraged to discuss issues that impact your academic success with the Ecampus Success
Team. Email ecampus.success@oregonstate.edu to identify strategies and resources that can support you in your educational
goals.

If you feel comfortable sharing how a hardship may impact your performance in this course, please reach out to me as your
instructor. (Instructors: consider tailoring this statement to your personal voice.)
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• For mental health:

Learn about counseling and psychological resources for Ecampus students. If you are in immediate crisis, please contact
the Crisis Text Line by texting OREGON to 741-741 or call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK
(8255).

• For financial hardship:

Any student whose academic performance is impacted due to financial stress or the inability to afford groceries, housing,
and other necessities for any reason is urged to contact the Director of Care for support (541-737-8748).

Academic Calendar

All students are subject to the registration and refund deadlines as stated in the Academic Calendar: https://registrar.oregonstate.edu/osu-
academic-calendar.

Student Learning Experience Survey

During Fall, Winter, and Spring term, the online Student Learning Experience surveys (formerly known as eSET) open to
students the Wednesday of week 8 and close the Sunday before Finals Week. Students will receive notification, instructions
and the link through their ONID email. They may also log into the system via Online Services. Survey results are extremely
important and used to help improve courses and the learning experience of future students. Responses are anonymous
(unless a student chooses to “sign” their comments, agreeing to relinquish anonymity for written comments) and unavailable
to instructors until after grades have been posted. The results of scaled questions and signed comments go to both the
instructor and their unit head/supervisor. Anonymous (unsigned) comments go to the instructor only.
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